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Abstract
Purpose Besides reducing recidivism, juvenile justice institutions aim to rehabilitate juvenile delinquents, in order for them
to reintegrate in society. As such, improving quality of life (QoL), especially post detention, is an important treatment goal.
However, research is primarily focused on recidivism as an outcome measure for juvenile detention. The aim of the current
study is therefore to describe and predict QoL of detained young offenders up to 1 year after an initial assessment, and to
examine whether QoL differs between youth who are still detained versus released.
Methods A sample of 186 juveniles admitted to juvenile justice institutions in the Netherlands was assessed within the
institution (initial assessment/T0), using psychosocial and neurobiological factors as predictors (self-control, treatment motivation, trauma, mental health problems, respiratory sinus arrhythmia). QoL (MANSA), as well as substance use (alcohol,
cannabis) and daily activities (education, work) were assessed at first, second, and third follow-up (respectively 2.5 months,
4.5 months, and 12 months after T0).
Results QoL increased from first to third follow-up, and was higher for individuals who were no longer detained. The model
that best predicted higher QoL upon follow-up consisted of lower trauma and stronger parasympathetic nervous system
reactivity. The effects of the predictors did not differ between the various follow-ups, nor between individuals who were or
were not detained.
Conclusion Methods incorporating trauma-sensitive focus and relaxation techniques in treatment protocols in juvenile justice
institutions may be of added value in improving the general functioning of these individuals.
Keywords Quality of life · General functioning · Juvenile offender · Trauma · Respiratory sinus arrhythmia
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Delinquent behavior in detained youths is often accompanied by a variety of psychosocial and mental health problems
[1]. Prisoners’ mental health is substantially worse in comparison to the general population [2]. Problems experienced
by delinquent juveniles likely existed prior to admission and
often persist post release [3–6]. Furthermore, incarceration
itself has been shown to have a negative, iatrogenic impact
[7, 8]. A review by Lambie and Randell [8] summarized
that incarceration results in inferior education, as well as
negative effects on social relationships, mental health, and
physical health, thereby compromising reintegration. Cumulative risk behaviors after release further compromise the
youngster’s future [9], impacting their well-being far into
adulthood. Moreover, the transition back to the community
is often concurrent with transitioning into adulthood. These
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juveniles are thus at risk for a range of negative outcomes
[10].
The purpose of admission to a secure juvenile institution
is a combination of punishment, providing increased safety
for society, providing a deterrent for future offending, and
rehabilitation. Of these, rehabilitation may be paramount,
as incarceration alone does not reduce recidivism [11, 12].
To evaluate rehabilitative success, research has primarily
focused on recidivism. The negative impact that offenders’
low general functioning has on society and the associated
increased risk of recidivism render this factor equally important. General functioning can be subdivided into physical
and mental health, daily life activities, education or employment, and quality of life (QoL) [13]. Diener and Suh [14]
specify different indicators for QoL: economic, social, and
subjective. The main focus of the current study is subjective
QoL (further referred to as QoL). QoL reflects the person’s
feelings about activities, life circumstances, and experiences.
It is conceivable that when QoL is low, the need for support
is greater. Indeed, many individuals require social or mental
health services after release from a closed institution [6, 15].
The current study therefore aims to assess QoL in juvenile
offenders during detention and post release.
Although often studied in mental health treatment and
general psychiatry, QoL studies in offenders and forensic
psychiatry are scarce [16–18]. Higher QoL has been associated with positive adjustment post release in adult offenders
[16]. It is considered to be associated with a reduced risk of
recidivism [19–21], while poor QoL is thought to increase
this risk [16, 22, 23]. Less is known about QoL in detained
juveniles. The few studies that were performed focused on
youth in secure residential care, juvenile offenders’ healthrelated QoL, or QoL of detained girls exclusively [6, 24–26].
Girls with low QoL prior to detention were at an increased
risk for mental health problems post release, increasing the
risk of offending [25]. Only two studies scrutinized QoL
in detained male juveniles. QoL scores were moderately
high 1 year post release [6]. Furthermore, although QoL
was higher for released individuals compared to those still
admitted, release negatively affected satisfaction with family
relations, social participation, and finances [27]. Therefore,
release from a secure juvenile institution could be seen as a
life event that might affect QoL [27].
It could be useful to be able to predict future QoL. Suitable candidate predictors likely promote or suppress beneficial post-release functioning. For example, lower mental
health symptom scores have been associated with higher
QoL [28]. Furthermore, youths persisting in antisocial
behavior have been shown to exhibit deficits in self-control
[29]. Self-control was found to be positively related to beneficial adjustment and negatively related to illegal substance
misuse and recidivism post release [30]. Next, low treatment
motivation has been related to recurrent problem behavior
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and violent recidivism [31]. Conversely, high treatment
motivation could function as a buffer. Treatment motivation was found to be an important predictor of changes in
QoL in somatic rehabilitation [32]. Finally, Belenko [33]
outlines that former inmates have high rates of substance
abuse post release, challenging successful integration. Several relevant environmental factors have also been identified. Negative life events in both juvenile delinquent and
non-offender samples predicted psychosocial problems in
young adulthood, and a decrease in psychosocial functioning
over time [3, 34]. Longitudinal studies in adults show that
life events can have a large impact on subjective well-being
[e.g., 35]. Moreover, individuals who were witnesses as well
as victims of violent crime showed poorest adjustment post
release [36]. This applies to negative life events both prior
to and during incarceration [37]. Next, employment was
shown to improve both QoL and mental health [38]. During
adolescence, working more than 20 h a week on average can
reduce antisocial behavior, however, only in combination
with regular school attendance [39]. Unfortunately, formerly
incarcerated individuals face considerable barriers to educational and vocational attainment [40, 41], while low levels of
academic performance are highly correlated with recidivism
[42]. Failure to address post-release general functioning
greatly reduces the likelihood that released inmates will be
able to obtain and hold jobs, resulting in high odds of early
relapse and recidivism [43]. Employment, mental health,
and education—other aspects of general functioning—all
show positive associations with QoL [28, 38, 39, 42]. It is
therefore important to include the factors listed above when
examining QoL in juvenile offenders.
Neurobiology is increasingly seen as an important factor
in comprehending antisocial behavior [44–46]. Similarly,
neurobiological factors may benefit the prediction of positive development. The parasympathetic branch (PNS) of the
autonomic nervous system is a neurobiological system that
is thought to be associated with emotion regulation abilities
and prosocial behavior. Inhibitory effects of the PNS allow
for a wide range of adaptive, prosocial behaviors [47]. A
longitudinal study showed that children with greater PNS
suppression were socially preferred by their peers [48]. This
was mediated by better social skills for boys and girls, and
fewer behavior problems for boys. Moreover, capacity for
physiological regulation can function as a buffer against
adverse consequences [community sample of children; 49].
Finally, there are indications that higher (baseline) PNS
activity could protect against aggression when a low-quality
environment is present [50]. This makes PNS activity a suitable candidate for predicting positive general functioning
and QoL.
The first aim of the current study was to describe the
development of QoL of detained juveniles up until 1 year
after initial assessment (T0). It was examined whether
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differences in QoL exist between youth detained at followup and juveniles released from the institution. The second
aim was to explore whether QoL at follow-up could be predicted based on relevant candidate predictors, measured at
T0 inside the institution (self-control, treatment motivation,
mental health problems, negative life events, PNS activity).
It was expected that higher self-control, treatment motivation, and RSA (reactivity) would have a positive influence on
QoL, and that a higher degree of mental health problems and
trauma would negatively affect QoL. The possible influence
of substance use, daily activities (employment, education),
and detention status (detained/released) upon follow-up was
assessed as well.

Method
Participants
Participants were recruited from five juvenile justice institutions in the Netherlands, where they were awaiting trial,
served a juvenile detention sentence, and/or attended forensic psychiatric treatment. T0 data were collected during
detention, in a collaboration between the department of
Child and Adolescent Psychiatry of the Amsterdam UMC,
Vrije Universiteit and the department of Developmental Psychology of the University of Amsterdam. Exclusion criteria
were unwillingness or inability to participate or sign the
informed consent, insufficient knowledge of the Dutch language, cardiac problems that could interfere with the measurement of heart rate or heart rate variability (e.g., arrhythmia or asthma), or an inability to understand the instructions
and questionnaires as brought to our attention by institution
staff. The participants were compensated for their time with
a €5 incentive. Before testing, participants (and when < 18
also parents/caregivers) signed an informed consent document. This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of
the University of Amsterdam and performed in accordance
with the ethical standards described in the 1964 Declaration
of Helsinki.

Table 1  Overview of measures
at T0 and at the first, second and
third follow-up assessments
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Out of 401 participants, a total of 186 male juveniles
and young adults were included in the current study, ranging from 14.75 to 24.45 years (M = 18.58, SD = 1.63).
Participants with missing data on ≥ 1 predictor variables
(n = 162) were excluded from the analyses. The missing values stemmed from missing questionnaires, and therefore it
was decided not to impute these values. Furthermore, girls
(n = 8) and juveniles that did not participate in any of the
follow-up measurements (n = 45) were excluded. Individuals
who did not participate in any of the follow-up measurements were compared to participants that completed one or
more follow-up measurements. They did not differ on age,
socioeconomic status (SES), ethnicity, or level of education,
nor did they differ on the predictors self-control, trauma,
treatment motivation, or RSA (rest and reactivity). However,
the subgroup that did participate in follow-ups (M = 7.27,
SD = 4.52) reported more mental health problems (BPMY) than the subgroup that did not participate (M = 5.49,
SD = 4.06; t (229) = − 2.43, p < 0.05).
Most participants in the final sample were of non-western
descent (62.9%; defined as one or both parents being born in
a non-western country, with the Dutch Antilles and Morocco
being the most frequent). The remaining participants were
of western descent (33.8% with the two most frequent countries/regions being the Netherlands and Western Europe).
For 3.2%, no information on the place of birth of one or both
parents was available. Regarding SES, 25.8% had a low SES,
65.6% an average SES, and 4.3% a high SES. SES could
not be determined for 4.3%. The majority of participants
(68.3%) completed vocational or higher secondary education, and 31.7% competed primary or lower secondary education. Participants stayed an average of 395 days (range
21–1898 days) in the institutions.

Measures
An overview of the research instruments used and the timeline of their administration is presented in Table 1.
The Adolescent Treatment Motivation Questionnaire
(ATMQ) is an 11-item self-report instrument measuring
treatment motivation. It was derived from the MTQ, based

T0

Follow-up assessments (T1–3)*

Adolescent Treatment Motivation Questionnaire
Brief Problem Monitor-Youth

Daily activities (work, education)
Manchester Short Assessment of
Quality of Life
Substance use frequency

Brief Self-Control Scale
Childhood Trauma Questionnaire-short form
Respiratory sinus arrhythmia (baseline & reactivity)

*First follow-up (T1) 2.5 months, second follow-up (T2) 4.5 months, third follow-up (T3) 12 months after
T0
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on the TTM of Prochaska and DiClemente [51]. Internal
consistency reliability was good (Cronbach’s alpha 0.84) for
a sample of adolescents in Dutch secure juvenile facilities
[52].
The Brief Problem Monitor-Youth [BPM-Y; 53] measures potential problems along three dimensions, Internalizing, Externalizing, and Attentional Problems. The items
are drawn from the Child Behavior Checklist for Ages 6–18
(CBCL/6-18), Teacher’s Report Form (TRF), and Youth
Self-Report (YSR) [53]. The BPM-Y was shown to have
adequate test–retest reliability and validity [54], and showed
good psychometric properties in a Norwegian sample of
children and adolescents [55]. Higher BPM-Y scores are
indicative of more problems. The current study only used
the youth self-report version of the BPM.
The Brief Self-Control Scale [BSCS; [56] was developed
to assess dispositional self-control as it is conceptualized by
contemporary theoretical perspectives [57]. The BSCS has
shown good reliability and validity [30]. The participants
provided answers based on the past 6 months.
The short form of the Childhood Trauma Questionnaire
[CTQ-SF; 58] is a standardized, retrospective 28-item selfreport inventory that measures the severity of childhood
trauma (Emotional Abuse, Physical Abuse, Sexual Abuse,
Emotional Neglect and Physical Neglect). The CTQ is validated for adolescent psychiatric patients [58] and male and
female street youth [59]. The 28-item version is validated
for multiple populations [60]. Item 24 was removed because
experience and research showed a low validity of this item.
Higher scores mean higher levels of trauma.
In order to map daily activities, participants were asked
whether they had (paid or unpaid) work, what kind of work,
and the amount of hours per week. The same was done for
education, what kind of education, and the amount of hours
per week. Only the dichotomous variables work (yes/no) and
education (yes/no) were used for the analyses.
Heart rate variability (HRV), in the form of respiratory
sinus arrhythmia (RSA), was measured using the VUAmbulatory Monitoring System [VU-AMS; 61]. Data were
analyzed with VU-AMS software and data analysis support was offered by the VU-AMS department of VU University. Placement of the electrodes was done according to
the VU-AMS manual (http://www.vu-ams.nl/suppor t/instr
uction-manual/). RSA reactivity was measured during two
emotional film clips [‘The Champ,’ 62, 63, ‘Mohamed,’ 63],
which were counterbalanced to assert that any differences
could only be attributed to differences in the film clips presented. Preceding each film clip, participants viewed 1 min
of an aquatic video while baseline functioning was measured
(Coral Sea Dreaming, Small World Music Inc.). RSA values
for both film clips and baselines were averaged, and then
change scores were created subtracting baseline averages
from selected target episodes of the film clips. This resulted
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in baseline as well as reactivity measures for PNS (/RSA)
activity. The emotion evocation task and data preparations
are described in more detail elsewhere [64]. Research has
shown that amplitude of RSA—an index of PNS activity—is
an accurate indicator of the efferent influence of the vagus
on the heart [65].
The Manchester Short Assessment of Quality of Life
[MANSA; 66] is a 13-item questionnaire that assesses QoL.
It was derived from the Lancashire Quality of Life Profile
[66]. The psychometric properties of the MANSA appear to
be satisfactory [67]. A higher score represents better QoL.
Due to an error in the questionnaire software, the question
on satisfaction with the participants’ relationship was not
included, resulting in 12 questions for the current study.
An indication of substance use frequency was obtained by
means of self-reports of alcohol and cannabis use. The Alcohol Use Disorder Identification Test (AUDIT) was developed
by the World Health Organization as a self-report screening
instrument for hazardous and harmful alcohol use [68]. The
AUDIT was shown to be reliable and valid [69] and includes
items on alcohol consumption (3), dependence symptoms
(3), and problems related to alcohol use (4) [70]. The Cannabis Use Disorder Identification Test (CUDIT) was developed as a 10-item instrument that would identify individuals
using cannabis problematically [71]. A revised CUDIT-R
was developed containing 8 items, and was shown to be a
reliable and valid screening test [71]. The current study used
the revised CUDIT-R. For both AUDIT and CUDIT-R, participants provided answers based on the past year; however,
for the first two follow-up assessments, this was done for the
past 2 weeks. Only the frequency of use of the substance was
used for analyses.

Procedure
Juveniles were eligible for participation after they had been
in the institution for at least 3 weeks. During this time, the
institution performed its own diagnostic research with juveniles, making further external research too demanding. The
first test session (T0) took place under the supervision of
a researcher in a test room within the institution. Participants were connected to the VU-AMS device, and electrodes
(ECG Micropore electrodes H98SG) were placed according
to the instructions in the VU-AMS manual (http://www.vuams.nl/suppor t/instr uction-manual/). For the next 10 min,
participants filled in questionnaires on the computer to acclimatize to the equipment, while parameters of the autonomic
nervous system (ANS) were measured as a natural baseline (acclimatization period). Participants were asked not to
touch the electrodes and to sit as quietly as possible. ANS
parameters were then measured while the participants performed tasks on a computer (DELL Latitude E5550 type laptop). These tasks consisted of another baseline measurement
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during a 5-min rest protocol [72], a countdown task [73], and
viewing of two film fragments (Mohammed, The Champ),
all interspersed with 1-min baselines. After completion of
the ANS measurements, the participants were disconnected
from the VU-AMS device and asked to collect saliva in a
plastic tube. They continued with questionnaires and tasks
on the computer for the remainder of the session. The total
session lasted approximately 90 min. Afterwards participants were reminded of the follow-up assessments. If they
had consented, they were asked to write down their contact
details to enable contact once they had been released from
the institution.
Three follow-up assessments were conducted at
2.5 months, 4.5 months, and 12 months after initial participation (i.e., T0). Mean days between T0 and follow-up were
91.6 days (SD = 18.92) for the first, 163 days (SD = 30.14)
for the second, and 451.53 days (SD = 60.43) for the third
follow-up. Participants were contacted by telephone and
asked if they would like to take part in the follow-up interview. In case of consent, questionnaires were conducted.
Questions were formulated in such a way that participants
did not have to express sensitive information out loud. If participants (at that moment) were unable to participate in the
follow-up measurement, they were asked if they objected to
being contacted at a later time. The questionnaires that were
administered are described above. Additionally, two questionnaires were administered concerning the participant’s
friendships and self-reported recidivism. Because these
questionnaires are not included in the current study, they
are not described in further detail here. The duration of the
follow-up assessments was 10 min for the first and second,
and 15 min for the third follow-up. Participants were compensated for their time with a gift voucher of five euros, 10
euros, and 15 euros for the first, second, and third follow-up,
respectively. Upon completion, participants were sent a link
(via e-mail) where they could download the gift voucher.

Statistical analyses
Data were analyzed using IBM SPSS statistics version
22. For the outcome measure QoL (MANSA), and possible confounders (substance use, daily activities, detention
status), descriptives were calculated for all three follow-up
measurements.
With linear mixed model analysis, first the change in QoL
(MANSA) over time was analyzed. Possible differences in
QoL between detained and released juveniles were examined with t tests. Subsequently, to determine the predictive value of the separate predictors for QoL, univariable
mixed model analyses were performed with each predictor: treatment motivation (ATMQ), self-control (BSCS),
trauma (CTQ-SF), mental health problems (BPM-Y), RSA
in rest, and RSA reactivity. Then, multivariable mixed
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model analyses were performed to obtain the best predictive model of the predictors for QoL. A backwards selection
strategy was employed, meaning that in separate multivariable mixed model analyses the predictors with the highest
p value (p > 0.10) were removed from the model. Analyses
were repeated with correction for control variables (daily
activities: work, education; substance use: alcohol, cannabis; detention status: detained/released). Finally, interactions with time and detention status were explored for all
predictors.
Mixed model analysis was used to take into account the
dependency of the observations within the participants.
Besides that, mixed model analysis is capable of dealing
with missing data. This was important for the current analyses, as the dataset from this study contained a substantial number of missing data. Of the total 186 participants,
83.87% (n = 156) completed the first, 76.88% (n = 143) completed the second, and 55.91% (n = 104) completed the third
and final follow-up measurement.

Results
Descriptive statistics for QoL average scores, predictors,
and control variables (daily activities: work, education;
substance use: alcohol, cannabis) for all measurements are
shown in Table 2. Mixed model analysis showed the increase
in average QoL over time was significant from the first to
the third follow-up (p < 0.001). At the first, second, and third
follow-up measurements, 101 (54.3%), 78 (41.9%), and 33
(17.7%) participants in the respective follow-up assessment were still in detention. QoL differed significantly for
juveniles who were detained versus released: participants
in detention scored on average lower than released participants (see Table 3). Therefore, detention status was treated
as additional control variable in univariable and multivariable mixed model analyses. Furthermore, for a subset of
the current sample, we examined whether QoL at follow-up
(T1–T3) differed between participants with a first offense
(11.3%, n = 21) and multiple offenses (34.4%, n = 64; missing: n = 101); however, this was not the case (all p > 0.1).

The predictive value of individual predictors
Because of the exploratory nature of the analyses, a cut-off
value of 0.10 (p value) was used with respect to significance
level. Univariable mixed model analyses for the separate predictors showed that self-control, trauma, and mental health
problems significantly predicted QoL (see Table 4). These
results remained after controlling for the control variables
(see Table 5).
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Table 2  Descriptives for predictor variables at T0, average scores for QoL at follow-up, and whether participants reported work, education, or
substance use upon follow-up assessments

Treatment motivation
Self-control
Mental health problems
Trauma
lg RSA rest
RSA reactivity
Quality of life first follow-up
Quality of life second follow-up
Quality of life third follow-up

Mean

(SD)

Min

Max

26.24
44.98
7.27
41.69
1.85
− 4.82
5.41
5.53
5.72

(6.75)
(7.79)
(4.52)
(11.51)
(0.23)
(20.89)
(0.89)
(0.84)
(0.85)

15.00
25.00
0.00
29.00
0.99
− 79.36
1.50
3.33
3.25

43.00
64.00
22.00
107.00
2.46
61.60
7.00
7.00
7.00

Follow-up
2.5 months

Yesa
No
No
≤ 1 per month
2–4 per month
2–3 per week
≥ 4 per week
a

Follow-up
4.5 months

Follow-up
12 months

Job

Education

Job

Education

Job

Education

36 (19.4%)
119 (64.0%)

110 (59.1%)
45 (24.2%)

36 (19.4%)
106 (57.0%)

89 (47.8%)
53 (28.5%)

39 (21.0%)
65 (34.9%)

51 (27.4%)
53 (28.5%)

Alcohol

Cannabis

Alcohol

Cannabis

Alcohol

Cannabis

122 (65.6%)
21 (11.3%)
8 (4.3%)
5 (2.7%)
0 (0.0%)

91 (48.9%)
20 (10.8%)
8 (4.3%)
36 (19.4%)
0 (0.0%)

109 (58.6%)
25 (13.4%)
6 (3.2%)
3 (1.6%)
0 (0.0%)

81 (43.5%)
18 (9.7%)
8 (4.3%)
36 (19.4%)
0 (0.0%)

66 (35.5%)
24 (12.9%)
8 (4.3%)
5 (2.7%)
0 (0.0%)

44 (23.7%)
9 (4.8%)
9 (4.8%)
8 (4.3%)
30 (16.1%)

Percentage of participants reporting a job or education at follow-up assessment

Table 3  Means scores,
standard deviations, and t test
statistics for differences in QoL
between detained and released
participants during follow-up

Detained

Quality of life follow-up 2.5 months
Quality of life follow-up 4.5 months
Quality of life follow-up 12 months

Table 4  Results from
univariable and multivariable
analyses

Released

M

SD

M

SD

5.20
5.25
5.41

0.89
0.73
0.81

5.80
5.87
5.86

0.73
0.83
0.83

Univariable analyses

Treatment motivation
Self-control
Trauma
Mental health problems
RSA rest
RSA reactivity

t

p

− 4.27
− 4.75
− 2.59

< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.05

Multivariable analyses

β

95% CI

p

0.01
0.01
− 0.02
− 0.03
0.11
− 0.02a

− 0.01 to 0.03
0.00 to 0.03
− 0.03 to − 0.02
− 0.06 to − 0.01
− 0.26 to 0.48
− 0.06a to 0.02a

0.183
< 0.01
< 0.001
< 0.01
0.555
0.349

β

95% CI

p

− 0.03

− 0.03 to − 0.02

< 0.001

− 0.04a

− 0.09 to 0.00a

< 0.10

CI confidence Interval, RSA respiratory sinus arrhythmia
a

Due to the wide range of this variable, the value is multiplied by 10 to facilitate interpretation

The best predictive model for quality of life
Multivariable mixed model analyses with a backwards
selection strategy resulted in a model with trauma and RSA
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reactivity as significant predictors for QoL (Table 4). The
analysis was repeated for the final model with correction
for daily activities (work, education), substance use (alcohol, cannabis), and detention status (detained/not detained).
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Table 5  Results from
univariable and multivariable
analyses corrected for control
variables (daily activities:
work, education; substance use:
alcohol, cannabis; detention
status)
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Univariable analyses

Treatment motivation
Self-control
Trauma
Mental health problems
RSA rest
RSA reactivity

Multivariable analyses

β

95% CI

p

0.00
0.01
− 0.02
− 0.03
0.13
− 0.02a

− 0.01 to 0.02
0.00 to 0.02
− 0.03 to − 0.01
− 0.05 to − 0.02
− 0.20 to 0.45
− 0.05a to 0.02a

0.679
< 0.01
< 0.001
< 0.001
0.438
0.312

β

95% CI

p

− 0.02

− 0.03 to − 0.02

< 0.001

− 0.05a

− 0.09a to 0.01a

< 0.05

CI confidence Interval, RSA respiratory sinus arrhythmia

a

Due to the wide range of this variable, the value is multiplied by 10 to facilitate interpretation

These results remained after controlling for the control variables (see Table 5). The explained variance was 12.17% for
the model without, and 22.24% for the model with control
variables.

Interactions
As a final step, univariable interactions with time and detention status were explored for all predictors. No significant
interactions were found between the predictors and time (p
values for all interactions were > 0.28) or detention status (p
values for all interactions were > 0.43).

Discussion
The aim of this study was to describe quality of life (QoL)
of detained juveniles, and to identify predictors of QoL, up
until 1 year after initial assessment (T0). There was a slight
but significant increase in QoL from the first to the third and
final follow-up. Furthermore, QoL was higher for individuals who were no longer detained. When assessed separately,
higher self-control, lower trauma, and less mental health
problems at T0 were predictive of better QoL at follow-up,
while RSA (rest and reactivity) and treatment motivation
were not predictive of QoL. However, the multivariable
model that best predicted QoL at follow-up consisted of the
predictors trauma and RSA reactivity: lower trauma and
stronger RSA reactivity predicted higher QoL. The effects
remained, and were in fact marginally strengthened, when
controlling for daily activities, substance use, and whether
juveniles were detained or not. There were no interactions
with time or detention status, meaning that the predictive
value of the variables identified was stable over time and not
informed by whether juveniles were detained or not during
follow-up.

Increased QoL post release
QoL was rated higher by individuals who were no longer in
a juvenile justice institution. This is in accordance with the
findings of an earlier study in a mixed sample of juveniles
from youth residential care and juvenile justice institutions.
Discharged juveniles reported greater satisfaction on most
domains of QoL compared to juveniles who were still admitted [27]. Also in line with two previous studies [6, 27] is
the finding that the observed QoL scores were moderately
high. In the current study, there was a significant increase in
average scores between the first and third follow-up. Since
this increase was quite small, it is doubtful that this is clinically relevant. Average scores remained between the ‘mostly
satisfied’ and ‘pleased’ with life outcomes. However, it is
particularly noteworthy that the minimum scores clearly
increased: after 4 months no scores under 3 (mostly dissatisfied) were given. It may be possible to achieve a larger
increase in QoL by explicitly focusing on an individuals’
QoL goals (e.g., through QoL promotion) during treatment
in a closed institution. Achieving a higher QoL is particularly important in view of the association between poor QoL
and increased chances of delinquent behavior [16, 22, 23].
Notably, motivating youth to actively participate in treatment
is often considered a challenge. Explicitly applying QoL
promotion might enhance cooperation with treatment. QoL
promotion aims to help individuals reduce the discrepancy
between actual and desired QoL through treatment [74].
There are indications that QoL promotion during (community-based) treatment is associated with higher treatment
completion [e.g., 75].

Predicting QoL
It was expected that higher self-control, treatment motivation and RSA, and a lower degree of mental health problems
and trauma would have a positive influence on QoL. The
current results corroborate the directions of these associations. However, RSA in rest and treatment motivation were
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not predictive of QoL, and self-control and mental health
problems were only predictive of QoL when assessed separate from the other factors. When the joint impact of the candidate predictors was examined, the best predictive model
showed that only trauma and RSA reactivity significantly
predicted QoL. It appears important to investigate factors
in conjunction rather than examining isolated connections.
This is particularly recommended within neurobiological
research, where the interaction of different factors seems
to be especially important in the development of behavior
[e.g., 76].
These results show that experiencing childhood trauma
(< 18 years) has a lasting impact on later QoL. Given the
high numbers of reported childhood trauma before and
during stay in an institution [e.g., 37], this seems to be an
important factor to address in treatment, especially in view
of the long-term impact that maltreatment has on psychosocial functioning [e.g., 3]. Treatment focused on childhood traumatic experiences is also important because of
the impact that the behavior of these juveniles has on society. Maltreated youth placed out of their homes came into
contact with the judicial system more than twice as often
compared to maltreated youth who were not removed from
their families [77]. Moreover, it appears that persistently
neglected adolescents are significantly more likely to continue to reoffend compared to individuals without an official
history of neglect [78]. Although the existence of trauma in
a detained youth’s past can pose a challenge for treatment,
trauma-sensitive work is of the utmost importance for this
population [79].
A higher RSA reactivity score predicted better QoL. This
would mean that juveniles with a diminished parasympathetic nervous system (PNS) response are at risk of lower
QoL. There are indications in community samples and highrisk youth that RSA (reactivity) can be influenced through
intervention [e.g., yoga and mindfulness; 80–83]. A review
and meta-analysis in prisoners showed that participation
in meditation or yoga is related to increased psychological
well-being and improved behavioral functioning [84]. Mindfulness and yoga techniques were shown to lead to stress
resilience, decreased perceived stress, and increased selfregulation and control in detained adolescents [85, 86]. The
use of such techniques could therefore be a good addition to
the treatment offered to youth in a closed setting.

Study limitations
To our knowledge, this is the first study predicting QoL of
juveniles admitted to a closed institution from a biopsychosocial perspective by combining psychosocial factors and
neurobiological factors. A number of limitations should be
considered when assessing the results of this study. First, due
to missing values on questionnaires measuring the predictors
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at T0, the study sample was reduced to 186 participants.
This was due to some of the instruments being included
later on during the course of the study. Although the final
sample was still relatively large, which can be challenging in
samples of detained juveniles, follow-up research with other
or larger samples is advisable to examine generalizability.
Second, the timing at which juveniles participated on T0
within their detention period differed. Because the context
of juveniles at the moment of admission to an institution
is very heterogeneous, for example with regard to previous
interventions or being previously detained, emphasis was
placed on carrying out T0 during detention, rather than at
the moment of (often stressful) admission. Third, not all
participants took part in one or more follow-up measurements. With regard to attrition at follow-up, the retention
rate (55% retention rate after 12-month follow-up) is still
quite positive. Attrition is somewhat inherent in the target
group; it is often difficult to contact juveniles once released
from an institution. In order to limit the possible influence
this has on results, a method of analysis was elected that
is well capable of dealing with missings (see Method section). Fourth, all questionnaires in the current study were
self-report questionnaires. There could be a possible risk of
socially desirable answers, or there may be a potential for
recall bias. In order to overcome this, future research could
make use of, or self-report could be complemented by, the
use of other report for potential predictors of QoL. Moreover, the measure for QoL was not administered at T0, and
therefore baseline QoL was not controlled for in conducting
the predictive analyses. Finally, our current model best able
to predict QoL should not be considered as a true model
of reality. Among the information collected in the current
study, significant predictors for QoL were found. However,
adding other information may alter which factors form the
best predictive model for QoL.

Implications and future recommendations
Juveniles with low satisfaction in certain areas of life could
be at risk of persisting in their delinquent behavior. The current results can provide support to clinicians in setting adequate treatment goals. Future research must show whether
the results can be generalized to other samples of detained
or admitted juveniles and young adults. In the meantime, it
could be of added value to use QoL as a tool in the treatment of juveniles admitted to a closed institution, in order
to achieve an increase in QoL. This could be brought about
immediately upon admission to an institution by establishing focus areas with regard to juveniles’ desired QoL. By
monitoring and making interim adjustments to these factors during treatment, it may be possible to increase treatment motivation as well as QoL. With regard to the QoL
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predictors identified in this study, trauma and RSA reactivity, it is possible to apply interventions that are focused
on these factors. While complete prevention of traumatic
events (during detention) would be ideal, at least a clear
focus on trauma in treatment is important in view of the
connections with later poor psychosocial functioning and
delinquent behavior. Finally, PNS (RSA) activity is susceptible to influence by intervention (e.g., mindfulness, yoga),
leading to potential improvements in resilience.
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